Community and Government Relations

Activity 2-1

Format: Outside of class as homework (individual)

Timeframe: 4:00 (presentation time)

Description
This activity provides students with an opportunity to enhance the image of the organization by evaluating a leadership role in response to community needs.

Instructions
1. Evaluate a community or civic event, mentoring program, or customer service program you recently participated in.
2. Based on the experience, conduct an evaluation highlighting ways leadership was exercised to respond to community needs and enhance the image of the fire department.
3. Write a report to include specific observations, conclusions and recommendations.
4. Prepare and present an oral presentation to the class at a time to be determined by the instructor.
5. Submit a written summary as directed by the instructor.

Instructor Notes
- Students may use a community or civic event, mentoring program, or customer service program. Examples might include Rotary, Chamber of Commerce, Boy Scouts, local education facility, Kiwanis, or your organization’s explorer/cadet or mentoring program.
- Presentation length is based on class size.